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President’s Perspective
Michelle Apple - President
Fall is here! Although the season is a harbinger of the
cold (we hope!) winter ahead, there are still plenty of nice,
warm days in October. Perfect temperatures for outdoor
activities such as hiking and cycling. We have some of the
cycling covered with our annual trip to Wildwood, NJ
over Columbus Day weekend and the Gettysburg Battlefield ride Redeux on October 17th ( details on pg 5 ). In
addition, the Wednesday walks will continue through
October. There is still plenty of room on the calendar to
add more so anyone can feel free to lead an impromptu ride or walk/hike. Simply let me
know and I will send it out on Yahoo Groups until we get our WhatsApp hiking and
cycling groups set up.
Speaking of cycling, we have two nominees for our new VP of Cycling Board position:
Sue Vasco and Wilson Mann. Voting will take place at our October membership meeting
which will be held at PINECLIFF PARK. This will be our last in-person membership
meeting for the foreseeable future as contact will be too close at Capital Crave. However,
the Holiday Party is ON so we may hold an informal “meeting” at the party which will be
held on Saturday, December 5th. As Jason discussed at the September meeting, Richland
Golf Club will have tables spaced farther apart than in years past and masks will be required except while dining. This is a great opportunity to be festive with your masks!
Dinner will be served instead of buffet. I encourage everyone to purchase their tickets
from Jason at the October meeting ($49.00 each) since we will meet via Zoom in November. If you will be unable to attend the October meeting, you can mail a check to Jason at
6739 Killdeer Ct. Frederick, MD 21703.

Although our November meeting will be held via Zoom, we are looking forward to using
it to demonstrate our new website which will be much more user friendly than the old
website. For instance, members can update their information themselves and the site will
allow us to accept credit card payments. We will also hold a tutorial after the meeting for
downloading and using WhatsApp.
So as the weather gets colder, I am hopeful that we will all be enjoying the slopes soon.
Although it seems that most resorts will require advance reservations, I understand that
Jay Peak and others close to the Canadian border will NOT require advance reservations
because they are not anticipating guests from Canada. Stay tuned as the situation unfolds…..Our VP of Skiing, Ron Kaltenburgh is diligently monitoring all developments
and will keep us informed.
Our October meeting will be held on the regular club
day (Thursday, October 1) at Pinecliff Park, Pavilion
President’s Perspective........1 #3. Social hour 6:30-7:30, meeting to start at 7:30.
Community Relations.........2 The setup will be just like the other summer meetings
with everyone bringing their own food and drink.
Ski Activities......................2
Please plan on bringing and wearing your mask and
Non Ski Activities..............3 also plan on bringing a lawn chair. As we found out
Minutes...............................4 at the September meeting, it sure is nice to have the
Treasurer’s Report..............3 pavilion when the skies open up!
Membership Application..12
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Ski Activities
Ron Kaltenbaugh - VP of Ski Activities
I’m Ready for Skiing
It is that time of year, late September, when I start watching for early signs of winter weather.
Where is the early snowfall? Any resorts open, even if just one or two token trails? So far as I
write this, I’m not seeing much. However, when it comes to weird, snow-related weather, a record was broken this month. I first heard about this while on a conference call with co-workers
in Colorado. Someone mentioned a 100 degree day and then snowfall a few days later. Sounds
crazy so I did some checking. Before this September, the record for a swing from a temperature
of 100 or higher and then measurable snowfall was set in 2000 in Rapid City, SD. The record
was five days. This Labor Day weekend in Denver, with a temperature of 102 degrees and
measurable snow three days later, that record was broken. Rapid City defended their title a few
days later with a 102 degree temperature and
one inch of snow two days later. So that’s the
end of the story, right? Nope. Just a day later,
Colorado matched that record, except with a higher temperature and more snow.
Ordway, CO, near Pueblo, reported 104 degrees on September 7th and 3.9 inches
of snow on September 9th.
Hopefully, on our 2021 ski trips, we will have consistent, winter weather. Our
January trip to Breckenridge is full and has a short waitlist. This picture of Imperial Bowl at Breckenridge looks very enticing. We have been in regular communication with our tour operator Ski White Diamond. One new item is that Vail Resorts has announced a reservation system for the upcoming season to reduce lines
and allow for social distancing. The system will be relatively simple for those with
Epic passes. Details for groups and club trips are still a work in progress.
We are also finalizing our Telluride trip with the Blue Ridge Ski Council and currently have 10 people. As an Epic Pass partner
resort, we don’t yet know what special skiing setup Telluride will have for 2021. From everything we’ve been able to learn, and the
reports from our tour operators, these ski resorts have been very active in their preparations for the 2021 ski season.
I am still working on our 2021 East Coast ski trip. As I write this, Vail
Resorts is not currently providing group rate information/planning for their
East Coast resorts. I’m working on getting proposals as soon as possible and
expect to have trip details sometime in October. I will be looking at Mt Snow,
Okemo, and Stowe. There are advantages to each option. With many folks
getting Epic passes for either Breckenridge or Telluride, I know that interest is
high in this trip. As soon as I can, I will present info to the board, and we will
announce the decision. The target date for this trip is the end of February/first
week of March.
Some additional eastern and weekend trips are likely to occur as well as those described above. With so many people getting Epic
Passes this year, it makes sense to arrange day trips to our local ski areas which are part of the Epic resort family. I encourage
everyone to get out, get moving, and get ready for the days of skiing to come.

Ron

PICTURES
PICTURES

PICTURES
Send pictures of recent FSC events to
The Mogul Editor at:
MogulEditor@FrederickSkiClub.com
by the 15th of the month for inclusion in
the next month’s Mogul. It’s fun to extend
the fun or see what others have been up to.
The Mogul October, 2020

Ski Club Apparel Store
Ladies & Men’s selection Polo Tops, Crew,
Performance T’s, Tanks, Visors & Ball Caps.
Large selection of sizes and colors.
Good for all Seasons and Activities.
Order Form on Website Cash or Check - Tax Included
Custom Imprints: Jean Louis Lepage – Manager
P: 301-694-0000 x 201

C: 301-524-5697
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Activities
Jason Hooks
VP Non - Ski Activities
In case you missed it we had a great showing at the September picnic despite the heavy rain!
It was another great meeting with lots of informative information on the upcoming trips and
the new ski club membership site too!
The October ski club meeting will be at Thursday October 1st at Pinecliff State Park
starting at 6:30pm at pavilion# 3.
Due to the social distancing and CDC guidelines each person should bring a facemask and if
you are planning on eating at the picnic each person should bring their own dinner. This is
different in years past when each person brought a dish to share.
If you plan on grilling please bring your own grilling utensil and hamburgers and hot dogs and
your own hamburger and hot dog rolls along with charcoal for the grill. The ski club will
provide a cooler with bottled water
Good news regarding the picnic is that we can now have 75% occupancy for the pavilion!!!
The Frederick Recreation Department informed me of this update a few weeks ago when I made the reservation. The pavilion holds a
maximum of 96 people so we they are asking for us to have a maximum of 72 people.
Don’t forget the holiday party tickets are on sale!!!
If you are interested in going to the holiday party on Saturday December 5th the holiday party tickets will be available to purchase at the October picnic. The price is $49 per person. If you are going to the holiday party please let me know so I will have an
idea on how many attendees we will have.
Please note that the November picnic will more than likely be a virtual meeting! Therefore, the October picnic will be the last
meeting to purchase your ticket for the holiday party. After the October picnic you will need to contact me at 301-401-0850 to
purchase your holiday party ticket. The last day to purchase a ticket is 11/15/20!
The holiday party will be slightly different this year. The previous years we had a buffet style dinner. However this year the servers
will be serving each person at the table in order to maintain CDC guidelines. Richland Golf Club can have a maximum seating of 70 –
75 people at the ballroom and the table will be spread further apart. This will allowed since we will not have the buffet spread as we had
previously.
Dave Herold will be our DJ again by popular demand and we will also have plenty of door prizes as well too! I will keep the club
posted if there are any changes and cancellations to the holiday party
For those going on the Scotland trip in August 2021 please keep an eye out on your emails. There will be a few announcements coming
shortly regarding the gratuity amount for the trip, trip insurance and a meeting with a representative from Trafalgar Tours. The gratuity
for the trip will be approximately $70 per person which will go towards the bus driver, tour director and local travel experts.
The Scotland is sold out. If you are interested in putting your name on the wait list in case of any cancellations please contact me at
jhooks@cruiseplanners.com or 301-401-0850 or Bruce Werts at 301-337-9594.
The date of the Scotland trip is August 12 – August 18, 2021 and if there is enough interest there may be a trip extension.
If you have ideas for upcoming non-ski activities please let me know so I can put them in the next Mogul. I look forward to seeing you
all at the picnic on October 1st at 6:30pm.
Best wishes and keep safe.

Jason

October 1, 2020 Thursday 6:30pm: Frederick Ski Club Meeting at Pinecliff State Park pavilion# 3
Place: PineCliff State Park located at 8350 Pinecliff Park Rd, Frederick, MD 21704
Details: Picnic begins at 6:30pm and business meeting begins at 7:30pm. If you are eating at the picnic please bring your own dinner. If
you plan on using the grill please bring own utensils, food, rolls and condiments. The picnic is BYOB! The ski club will provide water.
We will have many great ski and non-ski trips to announce so don’t forget to bring your checkbook in case you need to make a deposit
for one of the trips. Bring along a friend that is interested in joining the ski club too!
Please bring your own face mask in case it is required by the state
September 30 / October - 1, 7, 14, 23, 28 FSC Wednesday Walks - See Flyer on Page 8!!
October 17, Saturday 10:00AM Gettysburg Battlefield Loop (Redux)

Meet at the Apple’s house (16 Cottage Lane, Gettysburg, PA) at 10:00am for a 23 Mile ride to feature Gettysburg
Battlefield Sights, spectacular sights, a covered bridge, historic farms and homes, a lumber mill and waterfall. We
will enjoy an outdoor lunch stop at the Appalachian Brewing Company. We will allow time for a stroll through
historic downtown Gettysburg.
Contact Michelle Apple phil.michelle@gmail.com or 703-399-5977.
The Mogul October, 2020
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Biking to National Harbor

Board Meeting Minutes

Frederick Ski Club
Board of Directors Meeting (Virtual)
August 25, 2020
Attended: Michelle Apple, Ron Kaltenbaugh, Jason Hooks, Lori Schulman, Nancy Sue Osborne, Deb Childers
President: Michelle Apple
Ron Kaltenbaugh provided a website demonstration of the Apricot system. He reviewed how the system could be used
by the club for its administrative purposes. The cost of the system would be $50 per month for up to 250 members. As
membership rises costs would rise. Ron felt that we should first work on a month to month basis until we have determined the system will work for the club and then change to an annual or semi-annual payment.
Ron also recommended that we put the system into operation in stages. Stage 1: Member management; Stage 2: Payment management; Stage 3: Trip management. After the demonstration and some discussion, Michelle moved that we
purchase the Apricot system for 4 months through December 31, 2020. Lori seconded the motion and the motion
passed. Michelle led a discussion of the October Zoom meeting logistics. Ron will moderate the meeting. It was suggested that the meeting have a social half hour so that everyone could get in and be prepared for the meeting. Ron will
also use breakout rooms to help with the meeting. Michelle held a discussion on the new VP title and description of the
position. Michelle moved that the new title would be VP of cycling. Lori seconded the motion and it was passed. The
position description was reviewed and will be presented to the members in the mogul. Michelle moved to adopt the
position description and Ron seconded the motion and it passed.
VP Skiing: Ron Kaltenbaugh
Ron and Lori have arranged the flights for Breckenridge through Southwest lowering the cost of the trip. Ginny Harvey
and Tim Ganley are the trip leaders for the Telluride trip. This trip will be advertised with a flyer in the Mogul. The
New England trip was discussed. Michelle will be cancelling the Quebec trip as travel to Canada is still uncertain. Michelle will be refunding the monies of the members who had signed on for the trip. The ski tune up workshop is scheduled for Saturday, November 7th at 11:00 in Staley Park. George Orton has a ski shop representative giving a presentation at the September meeting.
VP Non Ski Activities: Jason Hooks
Jason discussed the Scotland trip (21 members attending and paid). Jason discussed the preparations for the Holiday
party. Cost approximately $49 per person. $400 deposit for venue and if the party must be cancelled we can move the
deposit to next year. Nancy Sue moved to make the deposit and Jason seconded and the motion passed. Lori gave an
update on Thailand; all travelers have continued with the new 2021 trip. Trip cost differences from original trip will be
refunded to the travelers (tour company stated 90 days before getting refunds) Lori updated the board on the Tour de
Frederick. Regine Schwab will be leading Wednesday walks this fall. The Wildwood weekend has not been cancelled.
VP Membership: Diana Mota (Excused)
VP Community Relations: Nancy Sue Osborne
Nancy Sue discussed the 50/50 door prizes. The September 50/50 will be Blessings in the Backpack. Nancy Sue will
contact the organization to discuss what is needed most for the charity. Nancy Sue will be presenting our check to the
food bank. Also, Nancy Sue will also be presenting the money raised at last month’s 50/50 for the Tour de Frederick.
VP Communications: Lori Schulman
A discussion was held about WhatsApp and how to go forward. It was determined that Diana Mota would assist in the
upload of members and to monitor going forward. Also, there will be Zoom training for any members that haven’t
used the application on Zoom after the regular business meeting.
VP Treasurer: Jeff Gere (Excused)
Next Board Meeting: Thursday September 24, 2020, 6:30pm

MOGUL Submission deadline NLT the 20th of the month!
The Mogul October, 2020
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VP of Cycling
We have two nominees for our new Board position, Sue Vasco and Wilson Mann. Each nominee will be given time to
speak at the October meeting after which voting will occur by ballot. The position description is as follows:
Responsible for overseeing the planning and coordination of the Club’s daily and overnight bike trips and for the supervision of trip leaders. This supervision shall include, but not be limited to, ensuring all daily and overnight leaders are
equipped with a first aid kit for all rides, a sign-in sheet to include a liability waiver for daily rides and maintenance of biking communication groups. Maintenance of biking communication groups will include, but not be limited to, creating and
maintaining a channel for group cycling communications (WhatsApp or similar), adding and deleting members to this
group and acting as general moderator for appropriate content. He/she may enlist the help of a committee to carry out
these duties. He/she shall have the authority to sign and execute in the name of the Corporation, all bike trip contracts, after
receiving approval from the Board of Directors. Shall preside at all general membership and Board of Directors’ meetings
in the absence of the President, VP of Skiing and VP of Activities and shall assume the duties of the unexpired term of the
current President in case of resignation, removal, incapacitation, or death of the President, the VP of Skiing and the VP of
Activities.

FSC 2020 Bike Ride
Gettysburg Battlefield Loop (Redux!)… Back by popular demand
Please join us for this scenic ride to enjoy the Fall foliage around Gettysburg, PA.
Saturday, October 17. Meet at the Apple’s house (16 Cottage Lane, Gettysburg, PA) at 10:00am for a 23
Mile ride to feature Gettysburg Battlefield Sights, spectacular sights, a covered bridge, historic farms and
homes, a lumber mill and waterfall. We will enjoy an outdoor lunch stop at the Appalachian Brewing Company. We will allow time for a stroll through historic downtown Gettysburg.
Contact Michelle Apple phil.michelle@gmail.com or 703-399-5977.

Treasurer’s Report
Hello FSC Members,
I don’t normally have a segment in the newsletter as most anything I could say would be pretty boring, but I do have a couple
of things this month. I normally do a recap of our finances at the end of the year and report that to the board, but we do have a
new President and she asked me to fill her in on exactly where we are, and also report that to the members so they have some
feeling of our fiscal soundness.
I keep a master spreadsheet, in which I have several tabs, one each for membership, donations, bank, operating expenses, etc
and one tab for each trip that we do during the year. That way, I can look at any point in time and see, for example, how much
income we have from memberships, how much we have spent on operations, etc. At the end of the year, I balance out each
category and transfer the +/- to the core. At the beginning of 2020, our net worth was about $27,000. We did lose about
$1600 on two ski trips last winter. At this point, I put our net worth at about $26,000. So we have a hefty balance in our
treasury and have plenty of money to finance things like pavilion rentals for picnics, and to pay up front deposits which are
generally required for our major trips.
The other thing I would like to talk about is cycling. By this time next month, we should have a brand new VP of cycling,
which is exciting and long overdue. In the interim, I would like to take the opportunity to say – I hope you all had an opportunity to watch (at least some of) the Tour de France. It is one of my favorite sporting events, and this year it was spectacular.
The weather was outstanding, and the scenery, especially in the mountain stages, was stunning. And oh, yes, the competition
was riveting. This year saw the emergence of a new name in cycling, and one which is likely to dominate the sport for many
years – Tadej Pogacar (pronounced pṓ – gotcha) of Slovenia. He is only 21 years old (22nd birthday on 9/21), he won the
white jersey (best young rider), polka dot jersey (king of the mountains) and the yellow jersey (overall winner). And he came
from behind on the penultimate state, a time trial in which he annihilated the previous leader, his countryman Primoz Roglic,
who had held the yellow jersey for 11 stages. It was a memorable tour and I hope that if you didn’t get a chance to watch it,
you will put it in the back of your minds for future years to set your DVRs so that you don’t miss it.

Jeff
The Mogul October, 2020
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WILDWOOD, NJ BEACH
Columbus Day Weekend Trip!
10/09 – 10/11/2020

Fun in the Doo Wop Capital
Please join us for this much anticipated annual event where we hit the Jersey Shore over Columbus Day Weekend. We will be staying on the beach at the Bristol Plaza Motel
(www.bristolplazamotel.com) in Wildwood Crest, NJ—just steps away from the two mile long
Boardwalk and close to Cape May, Stone Harbor and Atlantic City. Yes, it is still warm enough to
even enjoy the mild ocean temperatures. Who says Labor Day is the last hurrah for the beach?
For bicycle enthusiasts, there will be rides every day ⸞ 20 – 30 miles. Bicycles are welcome on
the boardwalk and are available for rent if you are in the mood for a toodle. Even if cycling is
not your pleasure, there are many other activities to enjoy including the local wineries, Victorian
Cape May, shopping, gambling, combing for shells, the country & line dancing fest, food & music
street festival and Oktoberfest on the Boardwalk..
The Bristol Plaza underwent a MAJOR renovation this spring & all rooms have been completely
refurbished. All rooms are ocean view and some are oceanfront. YOU MUST CALL THE
MOTEL YOURSELF AND RESERVE YOUR ROOM - 800-433-9731.
Please let them know that you are with the Frederick Ski Club group. The price for a three night
stay (Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights) is $309.00 PER ROOM. In addition to three nights’ accommodations, the price includes the following:
• Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday mornings
• Wine & Cheese Reception
A PHENOMENAL dinner at Hemingway’s restaurant in Cape May
Please email Michelle Apple at phil.michelle@gmail.com when you make your reservation so that
you may be included on group emails regarding the weekend.
The Mogul October, 2020
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Free Ski Tune-Up
Clinic
November 7, 2020 Saturday 11:00am-2:00
Are your ski’s in need of sharper edges and a good
waxing? Tired of paying for this service every year? Join
us Saturday, November 7th from 11:00-?? to learn how
to do this yourself! There will be several experienced
FSC members who are donating their time and knowledge to help and teach you how to care for your skis. All materials provided!

Note, this is a hands-on experience, not a drop your skis off experience.
We will meet at Staley Park, 11 West 10th Street, Frederick, MD, starting at 11:00 am.
For more Information, or, if you would like to help with this event, please contact:
George Orton at george.orton@comcast.net or 443-804-4490.

Pictures
From
Last
Week’s
Wednesday
Walk
September 16th

The Mogul October, 2020
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Things We Have Done
Things We Would Rather Be Doing
Things We Will Be Doing Again

The Mogul October, 2020
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SCOTLAND
7 Day Guided Tour August 12, 2021

Cost: $2,150 ( Double)

Airfare is not included in the price of the Trip
Additional amount of Gratuity/Tips when 2021 Brochure is published
Includes: All Lodging; Round Trip transfers to & from Airport; Bus Tour;
Tour guides and local experts: Meals included (6 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners);

Tour:
Edinburgh
Laggan
Armadale
Malldig
Glasgow
Stirling
Kinlochar
Stirling Castle

St. Andrew
Pitiochry
Scotland Highlands
Loch Ness
Donan Castle
Isle of Skye
Glencoe
Glasgow

Deposit of $200 Required (Non-Refundable) but can be applied to any Brendan Tour

Discounts for new and returning Brendan Tour Travelers:
10% Early Pay discount if paid by 8/31/20 (a $215 savings for a price of $1935)
5% for a past Guest discount (those that went to Ireland qualify)
(An additional $107.50 Savings for a Tour Price of $1827.50)
***The 2021 Brochure comes out in September with 2021 prices***
(Lock in with Early Pay)
Please Note: $2150 per person at “Double Occupancy”
And $2650 for “Single Supplement”
Make Checks to Frederick Ski Club, PO Box 3226, Frederick, MD 21705
Jeff Gere Treasurer@FredericikSkiClub.com
Bruce Werts bwerts@verizon.net
The Mogul October, 2020
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This is definitely cute...

Quotes Of The Month
Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your
balance, you must keep moving.
Albert Einstein
Life is like a coin. You can spend it any
way you wish, but you only spend it once.
Lillian Dickson
Life is what we make it,
always has been, always will be.
Grandma Moses
Life’s tragedy is that
we get old too soon and wise too late.
Benjamin Franklin

But MY Cat
Gets His Head Stuck
in Boxes

If the Good Lord had more
respect for money,
He would have given it
to a better class of people
Bret Maverick’s Pappy!

I

f you wish to have something appear in the Mogul
(an activity, event, item for
sale, etc.) please email it by
the 15th of the month to
the Mogul Editor.

Address:
Moguleditor@FrederickSkiClub.com

The Mogul October, 2020

GIVE AWAY
That’s Right, Absolutely FREE
Cross Country Skis
Cross Country Ski Poles
Ladies Cross Country Ski Boots
Size EU 40 (roughly size 81/2)
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The Very Best of “No-Travel Tips” - As sent to Rick Steves (American Travel Writer)
OK, Europe is re-opening...but Americans are not welcome. Until we Americans get a grip on this virus, our passports are
pretty worthless and we’re homebound. That’s why, last Friday, he asked for “no-travel tips,” and got nearly 3,000 comments
with countless clever “no-travel tips” to help bring a little Europe into our locked-down lives at home.
Gather all the little toys and trinkets in your house. Follow your housemates around showing off each toy while shouting
“One euro one euro one euro!”
Dig a hole in the garden, put two foot-shaped cutouts on each side, tell your family that’s the toilet from now on.
Walk through the room where people are watching TV and solemnly announce “No photo, no video” once every 3 minutes.
Wash all your unmentionables in the sink and then drape them over every possible bit of furniture in the bedroom.
Use suitcases for dirty laundry instead of a hamper. Then it is just like unpacking from vacation for every single load!
Hang a large heavy brass weight on your house keys and put them on a hook on the wall.
Put the lights on a timer programmed to switch off when you’re going upstairs and find your bedroom in the dark.
Tell everyone else in the house to pretend they don’t speak English and talk slowly and loudly to them.
When you shower throw yourself against the walls a lot - making believe it is really tiny!
Refuse to acknowledge anyone until they say, “Bonjour Madame.”
Hang a heavy string with a fob from the ceiling of your shower.
When you do get that occasional trip out, wear your money belt. To pay for things, pull up your shirt and dig out your money.
Change the hot and cold tap labels on your bathroom sink, or better yet, the shower!
Stand in your linen closet with a suitcase and pretend you’re in a classic old European hotel lift.
Detach your toilet seat and just sit on the porcelain.
Use all of the little soaps and lotions you’ve collected over the years from different hotels instead of the standard size soaps and lotions.
Stand around the corner from a painting. Just stand there for hours waiting to get to see it.
When your quarantine partner asks for water, ask, “gas or no gas?”
Enjoy a glass or two of wine with some cheese, fruit, and baguette at a café table set out on your front porch and people-watch for an hour
or so. And take a few photos as they walk by.
Try to charge every device that you own using one outlet on your bathroom counter.
Next time you go to the grocery store, just put all the cash you have in your hands and hold it out for the cashier to take what they need.
Grab a map. Stand right next to the kitchen and ask loudly where the kitchen is. (Extra points if you do it in broken French, Italian, or
Spanish.)
Put all the mirrors in your house in your closet, grab all your luggage and your family, then stand in the closet with your luggage and,
while squeezed tightly together, ask “Which floor?”
Attach a spray nozzle to your toilet for that European bidet experience we all love.
Ask your housemates for something in a foreign language; if they look confused, just repeat it louder.
Place your La-Z-Boy in front of your partner’s favorite chair then recline it all the way back as if on an airplane.
Change your phone’s map direction voice to German. Or at least give it a British accent.
Put all your clothes and essentials that you'll need for two weeks in a single carry-on-sized drawer and only use those things for the two
weeks.
Put different types of alcohol in each room of your house. Then go on a pub crawl!
Gather up all of your family’s souvenirs and set up a gift shop. Charge “quaranteam” members to buy them back.
Serve your housemates tepid water, and say you'll be right back. Return three hours later and ask if they would like some bread.
Give your partner a random flower or sprig of rosemary and then yell at them when they don’t pay for it.
Yell “mind the gap” whenever your kids get in the car.
Meet your entire family on the sofa after breakfast for a tour excursion (using a National Geographic magazine for the “destination”).
Find a recording of glorious church bells and set it to go off at 6 a.m.
Name rooms in your house after your favorite countries and you’ll travel internationally every day.
Sit in the front passenger seat of your car for four hours with minimal reclining. Bring your own snacks and beverages, watch a movie on
your Kindle. Then, see if you can sleep.
Get up at 4 AM and set your suitcases outside the door.
Hang all of your children’s artwork in the hallway. Then slowly walk through discussing with your family what the artist was trying to
depict.
Get in your husband’s face and ask him if he wants to buy a “rose for the pretty lady” every evening when he’s trying to watch TV. (Then
say “Ah, Roma...”)
Take tours of several of your neighbors' backyard gardens. Take pictures of them and then force your family to watch your tour.
Hire a little old lady neighbor to sit at her window from sunrise to sunset to watch your street and yell at you in a foreign language whenever you walk by. (Make sure she is also really good at glaring.)
Drink your milk at room temperature. If you prefer it cold, have your roommate bring you one solitary cube of ice on a doily-lined saucer.
If someone comes to visit with their shoulders uncovered or are wearing shorts, sell them a piece of fabric for a euro to cover themselves.
When someone does something wrong, wag your finger and say “Nein! Ist verboten!”
Take your dog to dinner in your dining room and tie its leash around a leg of the table.
Throw coins in your neighbor’s birdbath.
The Mogul October, 2020
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A Chance To Join Friends
To Share In The Joy Of The Season

The Frederick Ski Club

Annual Holiday Party
Saturday December 5th, 2020
Richland Golf Club
50 Glenbrook Drive
Middletown, MD 21769

Cash Bar

Individual Table Service
Door Prizes
DJ / Dancing

For more information
Contact Jason Hooks
vpactivities@frederickskiclub.com
301-401-0850 or 240-344-3252
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The Mogul October, 2020
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FOR SALE
Trek FX 7.3 Commuter Bike

20’’ Alpha-aluminum frame w/ carbon fiber components
(weighs less than 25 lbs)
700cc x 32cc Bontrager wheels and tubeless-ready tires
Shimano 27-speed derailleurs
Excellent condition - Excellent handling - Lots of upgrades
(padded seat, wrist rests, bike bag, dual water bottle holders)
Price: $700
Call Pam: (571) 236-5743 or email aleskyp@verizon.net

Pictures of Wildwoods Past
Phil showing Leslie what a great Photographer he is
Admiring a beautiful Sunrise
The Mogul October, 2020
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MONTHLY

Frederick Ski Club
P.O. Box 3226
Frederick, MD 21705

October 1st

Pine Cliff Park
8350 Pine Cliff Park Road
Frederick, MD 21704
Shelter # 3
Social hour from 6:30-7:30 PM
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

November 1st

Virtual Meeting
Meeting starts @ 7:00
Business Meeting begins at 7:30 PM

November & Later

October
Date

Event/Contact Person

Date

Event/Contact Person

Sep 30th Wednesday Walk-Waterford Park & Callahan’s Nov 5th Virtual FSC Monthly Meeting
Chuck Eirkson

Oct 1st FSC Monthly Meeting Pine Cliff Park
Oct 7th Wednesday Walk Around the Cemetery to
LaPaz Outdoor Patio - Kathy Ariza

Nov 7th Ski Tune-Up, 11:00 at Staley Park
Dec 5th

Holiday Party - Limited Seats Reserve Early
Jason Hooks

Oct 9/11 Wildwood Trip
Michelle Apple

Sat, Oct 17th, 10:AM Gettysburg Redux Bike Ride
Michelle Apple

Oct 23rd Wednesday Walk - TBD
Oct 28th Wednesday Night Creep Through Frederick
Skip & Nikki Irwin

Forget the ‘NEW NORMAL’
I Want to get back to the
“REAL NORMAL”

